ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 1999 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

-------------------------          “Best Performance and Best Achievement”          -------------------------

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Bitter Sweet ~ Hawthorne Players
Grease ~ Alpha Players of Florissant
Little Shop of Horrors ~ Spotlight Productions
Sweeney Todd ~ Curtain Call Repertory

FEATURED DIRECTOR
Anything Goes (SGP), Gary Long
Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT), Mike Hesser
Crazy For You (BTG), John Weiss
Forever Plaid (KTK), Kathy Schottel

CHOREOGRAPHY
Anything Goes (SGP), Mary McCreight
Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT), Donna Parks
Crazy For You (BTG), Sanjay M. Shastri
Grease (APF), Eugene Pierce/Jamie Griser
West Side Story (C&C), Margeaux Heaton

CHORUS
Bitter Sweet (HP), Ike Eichenberger/LeeAnn Smith
Grease (APF), David Kowalczyk
Little Shop of Horrors (SP), LeeAnn Smith
Sweeney Todd (CCR), Jo Irwin

SET DESIGN
Bitter Sweet (HP), Larry Marsh
Grease (APF), John Hann
Kiss Me, Kate (ALT), Steve Zakrzewski
Sweeney Todd (CCR), Robert Thomas

Orchestra
Bitter Sweet (HP), Larry Marsh
Crazy For You (BTG), Joe Paule
Grease (APF), David Kowalczyk
Kiss Me, Kate (ALT) David Drillinger

COSTUME DESIGN
Bitter Sweet (HP), Steve Dorhmann/Lori Renna
Crazy For You (BTG), JoAnne Smiley
Hello Dolly (CCR), Debbie Bixler
Kiss Me, Kate (ALT), Diana Enloe
The Mystery of Edwin Drood (C&C), Barb Vaughn
The Sound of Music (CCR), Dennis Shelton

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
Glenn Guillermo, “Albert Peterson” Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT)
Ben Newmark, “Bobby Childs” Crazy For You (BTG)
Kevin Lafser, “Danny” Grease (APF)
Dennis Folwarczny, “Fred/Petrucci” Kiss Me, Kate (ALT)
John (J.T.) Ricroft, “Seymour” Little Shop of Horrors (SP)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
Kay Love, “Sarah/Sari/Lady Shayne” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Nancy Lubowitz, “Rose Alvarez” Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT)
Christina Levi, “Kate/Lili” Kiss Me, Kate (ALT)
Michelle Collier, “Audrey” Little Shop of Horrors (SP)
Lynda Waters, “Mrs. Lovett’s” Sweeney Todd (CCR)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
Jim Kistner, “Moonface Martin” Anything Goes (SGP)
Paul Morris, “Carl Linden” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Doug Erwin, “Cornelius Hackl” Hello Dolly (CCR)
Christopher Crivelli, “Mr. Mushnik” Little Shop of Horrors (SP)
Gerry Love, “Max Detweiller” Sound of Music (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Zoe Goldberg, “Kim McAfoe” Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT)
Heather Jane Lynn, “Irene” Crazy For You (BTG)
Michelle Tappmeyer, “Rizzo” Grease (APF)
April Bauman, “Bianca/Lois” Kiss Me, Kate (ALT)
Johanna Elkana, “Anita” West Side Story (C&C)

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Jack Hunt “Roger” Grease (APF)
Glenn Guillermo, “Rookie Carroca” My Favorite Year (KSG)
Matt Holtman, “Tobias” Sweeney Todd (CCR)
Marlowe Valdeabella, “Bernardo” West Side Story (C&C)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Amalia LaViolette, “Manon” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Michelle Barbarash, “Minnie Faye” Hello Dolly (CCR)
Laura Kyro, “Bella Steinberg Carroca” My Favorite Year (KSG)
Kay Love, “Baroness Elsa Schrader” Sound of Music (CCR)
ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Matt Caulley, “Mr. McAfee” Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT)
Glenn Applebaum, Marty Eckhard, Jamey Farley and
Tom O’Conner “The Plaids” Forever Plaid (KTK)
Jay Eiler, “Eugene” Grease (APF)
Jeff Harrison, “Gangster #1” Kiss Me, Kate (ALT)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Shawn Hartung, Grease (APF)
Diane Hesser, “Mae Peterson” Bye, Bye Birdie (FMT)
Amy Gleason “Jan” Grease (APF)
Michelle Collier, “Audrey” Little Shop of Horrors (SP)
Mary-Ellen Tobin, “Alice Miller” My Favorite Year (KTG)
Jennifer Vaughan, “Princess Puffer” Mystery of Edwin Drood (C&C)

ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
John Lydon, Jr., “Elijah J. Whitney” Anything Goes (SGP)
Ray Shea, Bitter Sweet (HP)
Michael Cox, “Harrison Howell” Kiss Me, Kate (ALT)
Joel Hack Barth, “Lt. Shrank” West Side Story (C&C)

ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Sally Eaton, “Mrs. Millick” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Janet Lay, “The Piano Player” Forever Plaid (KTK)
Valarie Waters, Hello Dolly (CCR)
Jessica Bedwinck, “Annybody’s” West Side Story (C&C)

ACTOR IN A CAMEO ROLE
Patrick Wheatley, “Lord Evelyn Oakley” Anything Goes (SGP)
David Gibbs, “Hugh Devon” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Joel Hack Barth, “Moose” Crazy For You (BTG)
Mark Vaughan, West Side Story (C&C)

ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE
Dottie Bertolino, “Lady Devon/Mrs. Devon” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Jennifer Chilson, “Dollie Chamberlain” Bitter Sweet (HP)
Mary Henry-Kurtz, “Frenchy” Grease (APF)
Rheauame Crenshaw, Trenneta Horton and Natalie Wisdom,
“Do Whop Girls” Little Shop of Horrors (SP)

BTG/Bravo Theatre Group; C&C/Characters & Company; CCR/Curtain Call Repertory; CCT/Clayton Community Theatre;
GP/Gifted Productions; FMT/Family Musical Theater; HP/Hawthorne Players; KTG/Kirkwood Theatre Guild
KTK/K’s Theatrical Korps; MHCT/Maryland Heights Community Theatre; ORT/O’Fallon Repertory Theatre;
RBP/Ragged Blade Productions; SCRC/St. Charles Repertory Theater; SGP/St. George Parish Theatre Group;
SP/Spotlight Productions; TGWG/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves; YRT/Y-Repertory Theater.
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2000 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

-------------------------  "Best Performance and Best Achievement"  -------------------------

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

1940's Radio Hour ~ Alpha Players of Florissant  
Brigadoon ~ St. George Parish Theatre Group  
Camelot ~ Family Musical Theatre  
Into the Woods ~ Kirkwood Theatre Guild  
Jesus Christ Superstar ~ Curtain Call Repertory

-------------------------  "Best Achievement"  -------------------------

DIRECTION

And the World Goes Round (ALT), Steve Zakrzewski  
Brigadoon (SGP), Gary Long  
Camelot (FMT), Mike Hesser  
Into the Woods (KTG), Brad Schwartz  
Pippin (SP), Brad Schwartz

CHOREOGRAPHY

Jesus Christ Superstar (CCR), Stacey Guenther & Sara Cameron  
Pippin (SP), John (J.T.) Ricroft  
Soviet Tango (RBP), Robyn Gortz & Scott Trip  
The Music Man (BTG), Sanjay Shastri

CHORUS

1940's Radio Hour (APF), LeeAnn Smith  
Camelot (FMT), Jerome Matejka  
Phantom (CCR), Jo Irwin  
Pippin (SP), Paul Westcott

SET DESIGN

1940's Radio Hour (APF), Larry Marsh  
Camelot (FMT), Scott Nienkamp  
Into the Woods (KTG), George Wiseheart  
Pippin (SP), Jason A. Stahr

Orchestra

1940's Radio Hour (APF), Marc Stratham  
And the World Goes Round (ALT), Jill Vandegriff  
Camelot (FMT), Jerome Matejka  
Into the Woods (KTG), Paul Westcott  
Pippin (SP), Jerrold Rabushka

COSTUME DESIGN

Brigadoon (SGP), Cindy Morrison  
Camelot (FMT), Diane & Mike Hesser and Donna Parks  
Into the Woods (KTG), Russell J. Bettlach & Cherol Thibaut  
Pippin (SP), Cherol Thibaut  
Quilters (SLCC-M), Evonne Baum

TECHNICAL DESIGN

1940's Radio Hour (APF), Tony Bertolino  
Camelot (FMT), Jared Eddingfield, Timothy Matejka, Tom Skillman  
Into the Woods (KTG), John (J.T.) Taylor  
Pippin (SP), John (J.T.) Taylor

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE

John Hogenmiller, "King Arthur" Camelot (FMT)  
Doug Erwin, "Che" Eva (CCR)  
Doug Erwin, "Judas" Jesus Christ Superstar (CCR)  
Dennis Shelton, "Eric" Phantom (CCR)  
Thomas Bell, "El Gallo" The Fantasticks (CCT)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE

Connie Mulch, "Guenevere" Camelot (FMT)  
Kay Love, "Baker's Wife" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Deborah Sharn, "The Witch" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Tina Boucher, "Christine" Phantom (CCR)  
Kathy Schottel, "Vera Sanders" Smoke on the Mountain (KTK)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE

Doug Erwin, "Johnny Cantone" 1940's Radio Hour (APF)  
Thomas Bell, "Enoch Snow" Carousel (C&C)  
Todd Schaefer, "Jack" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Adam Eisen, "Jesus" Jesus Christ Superstar (CCR)  
Joel Hackbarth, "Marcellus Washburn" The Music Man (BTG)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE

Emily Osika, "Emily" And the World Goes Round (ALT)  
Amalia M. LaViolette, "Rosalie" Carnival (HP)  
Karen L. Fulks, "Jack's Mother" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Carol Rose, "Nancy" Oliver! (C&C)  
Kathy Fugate, "Martha" The Secret Garden (SCCC)

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE

Doug Erwin, "Cinderell's Prince" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Troy Patrick Turnispeed, "Lewis" Pippin (SP)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE

Theresa Romer, "Ginger Brooks" 1940's Radio Hour (APF)  
Kathy Fugate, "The Stepmother" Into the Woods (KTG)
Trevor Bishop, "Dickon" The Secret Garden (SCCC)  
Jonathan Luhmann, "Dennis Sanders" Smoke on the Mountain (KTK)  
Merryl Crivelli, "Fastrada" Pippin (SP)  
Kay Love, "Mrs. Paroo" The Music Man (BTG)  

**ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE**  
Trevor Bishop, "Neal Tilden" 1940's Radio Hour (APF)  
James Kistner, "Jeff Douglas" Brigadoon (SGP)  
Matt Caulley, "King Pellinore" Camelot (FMT)  
Matthew Strohmeyer, "Rapunzel's Prince" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Greg Matzker, "Berthe" Pippin (SP)  
Mike Steiger, "Rev. Oglethorp" Smoke on the Mountain (KTK)  

**ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE**  
Olivia Neal, "Olivia" And the World Goes Round (ALT)  
Terri Beilstein, "Meg Brockie" Brigadoon (SGP)  
Barbara Ann Hanson, "Katie" Meet Me in St. Louis (ORF)  
Mary K. McCreight, "Eulalie MacKechnie Shinn" The Music Man (BTG)  

**ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE**  
Jim Forquer, "Pops" 1940's Radio Hour (APF)  
John L. Perks, Sr., "Mr. Lunde" Brigadoon (SGP)  
Gerry Love, "The Narrator" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Dennis Mahlin, "Grandpa Prophater" Meet Me in St. Louis (ORF)  
Bill Wamsler, "Charlie Cowell" The Music Man (BTG)  

**ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE**  
Jackie Aumer, "Morgan LeFey" Camelot (FMT)  
Joan Caro, Bethe Kupping, Debbie Markovich, "Maude & Myrle" Smoke on the Mountain (KTK)  
Patricia McLaughlin, "Gertrude" Soviet Tango (RBP)  
Agnes Bono & Lori Waddington, "The Mutes" The Fantasticks (CCT)  
Tara Sievener, "Zaneeta Shinn" The Music Man (BTG)  

**ACTOR IN A CAMERO ROLE**  
John Lydon, Jr, "Archie Beaton" Brigadoon (SGP)  
John Brennan Hayes & Michael Jacobs, "The Puppets" Carnival (HP)  
Greg Matzker, "Herod" Jesus Christ Superstar (CCR)  
Jeff Wright, "Peter" Jesus Christ Superstar (CCR)  

**ACTRESS IN A CAMERO ROLE**  
Nancy Lubowitz & Conette, "A Carnival Act" Carnival (HP)  
Michelle Barbarash, "The Mistress" Evita (CCR)  
Katie Roley & Emily Scott, "Florinda & Lucinda" Into the Woods (KTG)  
Angela Fucoloro, "Catherine" Pippin (SP)  

**Featured Dancer**  
Kimberly McCreight, "Maggie Anderson" Brigadoon (SGP)  
Taylor Elizabeth Pietz, "Louise" Carousel (C&C)  
Sarajane D. Osborne, "Belladova" Phantom (CCR)  
Robin Michelle Berger, "A Player" Pippin (SP)  

---  

**BTG**/Bravo Theatre Group; **AAP**/Archangel Players; **ALT**/Alton Little Theater; **APF**/Alpha Players of Florissant; **GP**/Gifted Productions; **FMT**/Family Musical Theater; **HP**/Hawthorne Players; **KTG**/Kirkwood Theatre Guild  
**SCRC**/St. Charles Repertory Theater; **SP**/Spotlight Productions; **TGWG**/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves; **YRT**/Y-Repertory Theater.
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2001 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

-------- "Best Performance and Best Achievement" --------

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Anything Goes ~ Kirkwood Theatre Guild  
Forever Plaid ~ Alton Little Theater  
George M! ~ Bravo Theatre Group  
Guys & Dolls ~ Alpha Players of Florissant  
South Pacific ~ Hawthorne Players

-------- "Best Achievement" --------

DIRECTION
Guys & Dolls (APF), Trevor Bishop
Forever Plaid (ALT), Liz Enloe
Oklahoma (FMT), Glenn Guillermo
Man of LaMancha (SP), Jason Stahr
Wind in the Willows (SGP), Gary Long

MUSICAL DIRECTION
Anything Goes (KTG), Marc Strathman
Forever Plaid (ALT), Liz Enloe
Oklahoma (FMT), Jerry Matejka
South Pacific (HP), Larry Marsh & LeeAnn Smith
Tintypes (ALT), Liz Enloe

TECHNICAL DESIGN
Anything Goes (KTG), John Taylor & Steve Zakrzewski
Forever Plaid (ALT), Andy Krumreich & Diana Enloe
Man of LaMancha (SP), John Cattanach & Kevin McColgan
South Pacific (HP), Tony Bertolino & Carl Wenaunud
Tintypes (ALT), Andy Krumreich & Diana Enloe

CHOREOGRAPHY
Anything Goes (KTG), Janet Ehrlich
Forever Plaid (ALT), Emily Osika Ottwein
George M! (BTG), Sanjay Shastrl & Allison McCann
Guys & Dolls (APF), Robyn Hahn
Oklahoma (FMT), Jim Kimker & Donna Parks

SET DESIGN
Man of LaMancha (SP), Rob Durham
Oklahoma (FMT), Jared Eddingfield
Tintypes (ALT), Dianna Enloe & Jerry Mueller
Tom Foolery (KTK), Bill Beilstein
Wind in the Willows (SGP), Gary Long & Bill Beilstein

COSTUME DESIGN
A Little Night Music (CCR), Dennis Shelton & Jim Orlando
Anything Goes (KTG), John Inchiostro
George M! (BTG), Debbie Bixler
Tintypes (ALT), Diana Enloe
The Merry Widow (ORT), Katherine Cuba

-------- "Best Performance" --------

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
Gino De Luca, "Sparky" Forever Plaid (ALT)
Ben Newmark, "George M. Cohan" George M! (BTG)
Larry Love, "Nathan Detroit" Guys & Dolls (APF)
Tom Bell, "Don Quixote/Cervantes" Man of LaMancha (SP)
Craig Horton, "Fagin" Oliver! (YRT)
Greg Working, "Emile de Becque" South Pacific (HP)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
Cindy Duggan, "Desiree Armfeldt": A Little Night Music (CCR)
Mary McDonald, "Anne Egerman": A Little Night Music (CCR)
Linda Walsh Ryan, "Reno Sweeney": Anything Goes (KTG)
Lynda Waters, "Mrs. White": Clue: The Musical (CCR)
Linda Walsh Ryan, "Miss Adelaide": Guys & Dolls (APF)
Connie Mulch, "Laurey": Oklahoma (FMT)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
Jeff Allsman, "Smudge" Forever Plaid (ALT)
Howard White, "Frankie" Forever Plaid (ALT)
Joel Hackthorh, "Nicely-Nicely Johnson": Guys & Dolls (APF)
Patrick Wheatley, "Jed Fry": Oklahoma (FMT)
Dan Boyer, "Evil Weasel": Wind in the Willows (SGP)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Joy Ducree, "Joyy": Godspell (YRT)
Amalia LaViolette, "Ado Annie": Oklahoma (FMT)
Theresa Romer, "Bloody Mary": South Pacific (HP)
Ann Davey-Cirillo, "Emma Goldman": Tintypes (ALT)
Olivia Neal, "Susannah": Tintypes (ALT)

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Doug Erwin, "Count Carl Magnus-Malcolm": A Little Night Music (CCR)
Glenn Guillermo, "Benny Southstreet": Guys & Dolls (APF)
John Hayes, "Arvide Abernathy": Guys & Dolls (APF)
Marc Strathman, "Rusty Charlie": Guys & Dolls (APF)
John Lydon, Jr., "John": Tom Foolery (KTK)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Kay Love, "Countess Charlotte Malcolm": A Little Night Music (CCR)
Mary Albrecht, Kimberly McCreight, Molly Beck & Anna Mhoon-Venable, "The Angels": Anything Goes (KTG)
Eileen Wallerninfécht, "Erma": Anything Goes (KTG)
Amy Spencer, "Mrs. Peacock": Clue: The Musical (CCR)
Tanya Burns, "Baroness Natalie Popoff": The Merry Widow (ORT)
ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Richard Green, "Lord Evelyn Oakleigh" *Anything Goes* (KTG)
Bert Wunderlich, "Moonface Martin" *Anything Goes* (KTG)
Natt Newlin, "Rev Oglesbope" *Smoke on the Mountain* (TGWG)
Gerry Love, "Luther Bills" *South Pacific* (HP)
Jamey Farley, "Jamey" *Tom Foolery* (KTK)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Mary K. McCreight, "Madame Grimaldi" *George M!* (BTG)
Melissa Hastings, "Patty Simcox" *Grease* (C&C)
Susan Filtrante, "Generla Cartwright" *Guys & Dolls* (APF)
Janet Seitz, "Gertie" *Oklahoma* (FMT)
Patty Unterreiner, "June Sanders" *Smoke on the Mountain* (KTG)

ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Matthew Holtman, "Frid, the Butler" *A Little Night Music* (CCR)
Jeffrey M. Wright, "Harry the Horse" *Guys & Dolls* (APF)
Tim Schnable, "Ali Hakim" *Oklahoma* (FMT)
Tom Yager, "Capt. George Brackett" *South Pacific* (HP)
Ken Brownell, "Shestpot" *South Pacific* (HP)

ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Mary McCreight, "Evangeline Harcourt" *Anything Goes* (KTG)
Jo Irwin, "The Piano Player" *Clue: The Musical* (CCR)
Elizabeth Scheiding, "Liat" *South Pacific* (HP)
Maggie Sherwood, "Mrs. Medlock" *The Secret Garden* (C&C)
Debbie Brown, "Louise" *Smile* (C&C)

ACTOR IN A CAMEO ROLE
Jeffrey M. Wright, "Purser" *Anything Goes* (KTG)
Gerry Love, "Captain" *Anything Goes* (KTG)
Jim Kistner, "Dr. Webb" *George M!* (BTG)
Robert Thibaut, "Teen Angel" *Grease* (C&C)
Bob Mulch, "Angie the Ox" *Guys & Dolls* (APF)

ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE
Michelle Barbarash, "Petra" *A Little Night Music* (CCR)
Eileen Wallherrnfechtel, "Vivian" *Oklahoma* (FMT)
Shelea Walsh Jarasek, "Strawberry Seller" *Oliver!* (YRT)
Kathy Fugate, "Dinah" *South Pacific* (HP)
Kathy Schottel, "Kathy" *Tom Foolery* (KTK)

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Sushi, "Cheeky the Dog" *Anything Goes* (KTG)

ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2002 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

------------------------- “Best Performance and Best Achievement” -------------------------

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

1776 ~ HAWTHORNE PLAYERS
Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat ~ Bravo Theatre Group
The King & I ~ Family Musical Theater
La Cage aux Folles ~ CURTAIN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE
Over Here ~ Kirkwood theatre guild

------------------------- “Best Achievement” -------------------------

**CHOREOGRAPHY**

Joseph....Dreamcoat (BTG), Sanjay M. Shastri
The King & I (FMT), Mary McCreight
Over Here (KRG), Janet Ehrlich
Victor/Victoria (CCR), Mary McCreight

**MUSICAL DIRECTION**

1776 (HP), Ike Eichenberger/Larry Marsh
Joseph....Dreamcoat (BTG), Joel Hackbarth/Joe Paule
The King & I (FMT), Janne Boneau/Jerry Matejka
Over Here (KRG), David Kowalczyk/Joe Paule
Passion (CCR), Jo Irwin

**SET DESIGN**

1776 (HP), Alex Ludwig
Into the Woods (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton
The King & I (FMT), Scott Nienkamp
Li'l Abner (SGP), Bill Beilstein/Gary Long

**TECHNICAL DESIGN**

1776 (HP), Steve Batzer/Tony Bertolino/Carl Wennlund
Jesus Christ Superstar (ALT), Jerome Mueller/Steve Zakrzewski
Joseph....Dreamcoat (BTG), Scott Grzenczyk/Todd Maltzman/Jay Shastri
The King & I (FMT), Joseph Moore/Tom Skillman/Jason Stahr
Over Here (KRG), Steve Abling/John (J.T.) Taylor/Paul Thomas
The Wizard of Oz (SP), Kevin McGolgan/Jason Stahr

**COSTUME DESIGN**

1776 (HP), Steve Dohrmann
Into the Woods (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton
The King & I (KRG), CeCe Driscoll
Over Here (KRG), Janet Ehrlich/Lori Renna/Janet Seitz
Passion (CCR), Toni Caven/Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton

**DIRECTION**

Joseph....Dreamcoat (BTG), Joel Hackbarth
The King & I (FMT), Mike Hesser
Li'l Abner (SGP), Gary Long
Over Here (KRG), Janet Ehrlich
Victor/Victoria (CCR), Dennis Shelton

**ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE**

Doug Erwin, "Giorgio" Passion (CCR)
John Hogenmiller, "The King" The King & I (FMT)
Gerry Love, "John Adams" 1776 (HP)
Michael Ramey, "Joseph" Joseph....Dreamcoat (BTG)
Patrick K. Ryan, "Freddie Trumper" Chess (APF)
Dennis Shelton, "Zaza/Albin" La Cage aux Folles (CCR)

**ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE**

Matt Anderson, "Jack" Into the Woods (CCR)
Ike Eichenberger, "Benjamin Franklin" 1776 (HP)
Steve Louchs, "Judas" Jesus Christ Superstar (ALT)
Patrick K. Ryan, "Thomas Jefferson" 1776 (HP)
Greg Working, "Lancelot" Camelot (ORT)

**ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE**

Vic Porcelli, "Dr. Tambourri" Passion (CCR)
Dennis Shelton, "Maryn' Sam" Li'l Abner (SGP)
Matt Urban, "Rupunzel's Prince" Into the Woods (CCR)
Jeff Wright, "Bill" Over Here (KRG)
Tom Yager, "Stephen Hopkins" 1776 (HP)

**ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE**

Susan Arnold Marks, "Florence" Chess (APF)
Kay Love, "Anna Leonowens" The King & I (FMT)
Kay Love, "Guenevere" Camelot (ORT)
Kay Love, "Clara" Passion (CCR)
Tina Poynter, "Fosca" Passion (CCR)
Linda Walsh Ryan, "Paulette" Over Here (KRG)

**ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE**

Jennifer Courtney, "Tuptin" The King & I (FMT)
Amanda Lee, "Rose Smith" Meet Me in St. Louis (C&C)
Kay Love, "Svetlana Sergievsky" Chess (APF)
Becky McCreight, "Little Red" Into the Woods (CCR)
Connie Mulch, "Ilena Ritter" She Loves Me (KRG)

**ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE**

Debbie Brown, "Mrs. Paroo" The Music Man (C&C)
Cindy Duggan, "Norma" Victor/Victoria (CCR)
Amalia LaViolette, "Lady Thiang" The King & I (FMT)
Eileen Wallbrennfech, "June" Over Here (KRG)
Lilynda Waters, "Jack's Mother" Into the Woods (CCR)
ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Bill Alverson, "Henri Labisse" Victor/Victoria (CCR)
Dan Boyer, "Waiter" She Loves Me (KTK)
John Lydon, Jr., "Pappy Yokum" Li'l Abner (SGP)
Daniel Newmark, "Judah" Joseph...Dreamcoat (BTG)
Jeff Wright, "Gad" Joseph...Dreamcoat (BTG)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Terri Beilstein, "Mammy Yokum" Li'l Abner (SGP)
Tanya Burns, "Morgan LaFey" Camelot (ORT)
Andrea Royals, "Ursula Merkle" Bye, Bye Birdie (C&C)
Barb Vaughan, "Eulalie Mackechnie Shinn" The Music Man (C&C)

ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Courtney J. Bass, "Clark Boylan" Angel Project (RBP)
Doug Erwin, "Sir Edward Ramsay" The King & I (FMT)
Mark McCright, "Sal" Victor/Victoria (CCR)
Patrick Wheatley, "Squash Bernstein" Victor/Victoria (CCR)
Frank Zito, "John Hancock" 1776 (HP)

ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Lauren Anderson, "Stupefyin' Jones" Li'l Abner (SGP)
Susan Calhoun, "Yente" Fiddler on the Roof (C&C)
Priscilla Case/Janet Seitz/Lorin Renna, "Jacob's Wives" Joseph...Dreamcoat (BTG)
Mary Fedak, "Sissy St. George" Li'l Abner (SGP)
Kathy Schottel, "Gypsy Mandolin Player" She Loves Me (KTK)

ACTOR IN A CAMEO ROLE
Ken Brownell, "Dr. Lyman Hall" 1776 (HP)
Glenn Guillermo, "Jazz Singer" Victor/Victoria (CCR)
Joel Hackbarth, "The Baker" Joseph...Dreamcoat (BTG)
Patrick Hayes, "Col. Thos. McKean" 1776 (HP)
Scott Meesey, "Steward" Into the Woods (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE
Mary Jo Flowers, "Eliza" The King & I (FMT)
Jenn Kochne, "Potipher's Wife" Joseph...Dreamcoat (BTG)
Nicole Rager, "Fruma-Sarah" Fiddler on the Roof (MHCT)
Carol Rose, "Moonbeam/Scientist" Li'l Abner (SGP)
Janet Seitz, "Cosmetics President/Miss Selmer" Victor/Victoria (CCR)

JUVENILE PERFORMER
Ellie Bednarek, "Toto" The Wizard of Oz (SP)
Mary Harcastle, "Princess Ying Yawvak" The King & I (AAP)
Jimmy McEvoy, "Louis Leonowens" The King & I (AAP)
Nick Robbins, "Prince Chulalongkorn" The King & I (FMT)
David Smith, "Louis Leonowens" The King & I (FMT)

FEATURED DANCER
Erin Brasser, "Donna" Over Here (KTK)
Glenn Guillermo/Marlowe Valdeabella, "Asher/Dan" Joseph...Dreamcoat (BTG)
Jim Kimker, "Simon Legree" The King & I (FMT)
Larry Love/Jenna Kochne, "Lucky/Maggie" Over Here (KTK)
Kimberly McCreight, "The Angel" The King & I (FMT)

MMOB/1000 Miles Off Broadway; AAP/Archangel Players; ALT/Alton Little Theater; APF/Alpha Players of Florissant;
BTG/Bravo Theatre Group; C&C/Characters & Company; CCR/Curtain Call Repertory; CCT/Clayton Community Theatre;
GP/Gifted Productions; FMT/Family Musical Theater; HP/Hawthorne Players; KTG/Kirkwood Theatre Guild
KTK/K's Theatrical Korps; MHCT/Maryland Heights Community Theatre; ORT/O'Fallon Repertory Theatre;
RBP/Ragged Blade Productions; SCRC/St. Charles Repertory Theater; SGP/St. George Parish Theatre Group;
SP/Spotlight Productions; TGWG/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves; YRT/Y-Repertory Theater.
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2003 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

```
“Best Performance and Best Achievement”

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Annie Get Your Gun ~ HAWTHORNE PLAYERS
Dames At Sea ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATER
Follies ~ CURTAIN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE
Jekyll & Hyde ~ CURTAIN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE
Titanic ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS
```

```
“Best Achievement”

DIRECTION

Annie Get Your Gun (HP), Nancy Crouse
Dames At Sea (ALT), Jeff Schmidt
Follies (CCR), Dennis Shelton
Jekyll & Hyde (CCR), Glenn Guillermo
Titanic (SP), Brad Schwartz

MUSICAL DIRECTION

Annie Get Your Gun (HP), Larry Marsh/Douglas Potts
Dames At Sea (ALT), Jeff Schmidt/Brad Hofeditz
Follies (CCR), Jo Irwin
Jekyll & Hyde (CCR), Jo Irwin
Red, Ridin’ In The Hood (GP), Marcia Williams
Titanic (SP), Leon Burke

CHOREOGRAPHY

Dames At Sea (ALT), Tracy Meyer
Follies (CCR), Glenn Guillermo, Kim McCreight, Mary McCreight
Footloose (BTG), Sanjay M. Shastri
Pirates of Penzance (KTK), Sanjay M. Shastri
Titanic (SP), Trudy Bequette/Jim Kimker

SET DESIGN

Annie Get Your Gun (HP), Nancy Crouse
Cowgirls (KTK), Bill Beilstein
Jekyll & Hyde (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shetton
Oliver (SP), Jason Stahr
Titanic (SP), Jason Stahr

COSTUME DESIGN

Annie Get Your Gun (HP), Nancy Crouse
Follies (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shetton
My Fair Lady (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shetton
Once Upon A Mattress (SPG), Jim Arnett
The Scarlet Pimpernel (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shetton
Titanic (SP), Cherol Daniels/Jaime Sullivan

LIGHTING DESIGN

Annie Get Your Gun (HP), Carl Wennelund
Beehive (ALT), Steve Zakrzewski
Jekyll & Hyde (CCR), Valerie Waters
Oliver (SP), John Cattanach
Titanic (SP), John Cattanach

“Best Performance”

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE

Josh Douglas, “Dick” Dames At Sea (ALT)
William Alverson, “Buddy Plummer” Follies (CCR)
Anthony Mullin, “Fagin” Oliver (SP)
William Alverson, “Chauvelin” The Scarlet Pimpernel (CCR)
Doug Erwin, “Thomas Andrews” Titanic (SP)
Brad Slavik, “Captain E.J. Smith” Titanic (SP)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE

Anna Blair, “Annie Oakley” Annie Get Your Gun (HP)
Ann Davey-Cirillo, “Mona Kent” Dames At Sea (ALT)
Kay Love, “Phyllis Rogers Stone” Follies (CCR)
Rebecca Schene, “Lucy Harris” Jekyll & Hyde (CCR)
Tina Poynter, “Eliza Doolittle” My Fair Lady (CCR)
Johanna Elkan, “Nancy” Oliver (SP)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE

Joe Zahn, “Willard Hewitt” Footloose (BTG)
Mark McCreaig, “Aunrey II” Little Shop of Horrors (WGTG)
Tom Bell, “Alfred Doolittle” My Fair Lady (CCR)
Isaac Bonduarnt, “Armand St. Just” Scarlet Pimpernel (CCR)
Glenn Guillermo, “Harold Bride” Titanic (SP)
Jonathan Luhmann, “Jim Farrell” Titanic (SP)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE

Debra Riddlespriger, “Debra” Beehive (ALT)
Cindy Duggan, “Hattie Walker” Follies (CCR)
Lynda Waters, “Carlotta Campion” Follies (CCR)
Megan-Marie K. Cahill, “Megan” Godspell (SCRT)
Tanya Burns, “La Zia Principessa” Suor Angelica (ORT)
Kristen Heard, “Kate McGowan” Titanic (SP)

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE

Doug Erwin, “Monsieur le Marquis” Baker’s Wife (ORT)
Douglas DeGroot, “King” Cinderella (APF)
Tom Bell, “Sir Danvers Carew” Jekyll & Hyde (CCR)
Vic Porcelli, “Colonel Pickering” My Fair Lady (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE

Amalia LaViolette, “Queen” Cinderella (APF)
Deborah Darris, “Mama” Red, Ridin’ In The Hood (GP)
Laura Kyro, “Huckelbee” The Fantasticks (TGW)
Kimberly McCaughey, “Young Sally” Follies (CCR)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role Type</th>
<th>Actor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actor in a Comedic Role</strong></td>
<td>Richard Green, “Major General” Pirates of Penzance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim Arnett, “Edgar Beane” Titanic (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Morris, “Buffalo Bill” Annie Get Your Gun (HP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Efken, “Napthali/Pharaoh” Joseph…Dreamcoat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy Sims, “Zebulon” Joseph…Dreamcoat (MHCT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Todd Olson, “Customer/Bernstein” Little Shop…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Bundick, “Mr. Bumble” Oliver (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Green, “The Major” Titanic (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courtney Brown &amp; Erin Miller, “Kate Murphy &amp; Kate Mullins” Titanic (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diane Burkard, “Mo” Cowgirls (KTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deb Pazdera, “Mammy Yokum” Li’l Abner (TGWG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actress in a Comedic Role</strong></td>
<td>Karen Finrock, “Ida Strauss” Titanic (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amalia LaViolette, “Alice Beane” Titanic (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actor in a Non-Singing Role</strong></td>
<td>Frank Zito, “Sitting Bull” Annie Get Your Gun (HP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dan Boyer, “Dimitri Weissman” Follies (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Stegemoeller, “Max Deems” Follies (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Stegemoeller, “Harry” My Fair Lady (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Beilstein, “King Sextimus the Silent” Once Upon A Mattress (SPG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actress in a Non-Singing Role</strong></td>
<td>Kate Manfull, “Young Christine” Follies (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Priscilla Case, “Lulu Warnicker” Footloose (BTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Moore, “Mrs. Pearce” My Fair Lady (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Moore, “Marie Grosholtz” The Scarlet Pimpernel (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actor in a Cameo Role</strong></td>
<td>John Bailey, “The Kralahome” The King &amp; I (MMOB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Austermann &amp; Russ Kohn, “Henry &amp; Mortimer”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn Guillermo, “Roscoe” Follies (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dan Boyer, “Marquis St. Cyr/Prince of Wales”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Fisher, Archie Johnson, Larry Bush,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarence Miller, George Williams, “The Caesars”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actress in a Cameo Role</strong></td>
<td>Julie LaBeau, “Daughter Isabel” Pirates of Penzance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Courtney, “Marian Thayer” Titanic (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Juvenile Performer</strong></td>
<td>Simone Bernstein, “Nellie” Annie Get Your Gun (HP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Martin, “Oliver” Oliver (SP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan Johnson, “Baby Brother” Red, Ridin’ In The Hood (GP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Featured Dancer</strong></td>
<td>Jeanette Remines, “Wild Horse” Annie Get Your Gun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katie McGowan &amp; Ryan McGowan, “Dream Laurie &amp; Dream Curley”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry Love, “Police Sergeant” Pirates of Penzance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kanol Clark, Shaw Clark, LaKeeta Jones, Ebene Lewis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Musical Performance by an Actor</strong></td>
<td>Andrea Young, “Mary Lou” Cowgirls (KTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kanoi Clark, Shawn Clark, LaKeeta Jones, Ebene Lewis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Ferree &amp; Jim Kimker, “Edith Corse Evans &amp; Henry Etches” Titanium (SP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Institutional Notes:**

- SP/Spotlight Productions
- TGWG/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves
- YRT/Y-Repertory Theater.
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in
NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2004 MUSICALS
of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

"Best Performance and Best Achievement"

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Fiddler On The Roof ~ FAMILY MUSICAL THEATER
Jekyll & Hyde ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS
Kiss Of The Spider Woman ~ CURTAIN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE
Pump Boys And Dinettes ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATRE
The Rocky Horror Show ~ CURTAN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE

DIRECTION
Jekyll & Hyde (SP), Glenn Guillermo
Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR), Gerry Love
Man Of La Mancha (CCR), Mary McCreight
Pump Boys And Dinettes (ALT), Diana Enloe/Jeff Schmidt
The Rocky Horror Show (CCR), Glenn Guillermo

CHOREOGRAPHY
Damn Yankees (BTG), Sanjay M Shastri
Fiddler On The Roof (FMT), Mary Fedak/Kimberly McCreight
Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR), Mary McCreight
The Rocky Horror Show (CCR), Kimberly McCreight
West Side Story (ORT), Silvia Barbagallo/Michael Monsey
Will Rogers Follies (KTK), Dodie Nelke

SET DESIGN
Fiddler On The Roof (FMT), Scott Nienkamp
Jekyll & Hyde (SP), David Kozinski
Man Of La Mancha (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton
The Rocky Horror Show (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton
West Side Story (SP), David Kozinski

COSTUME DESIGN
City Of Angels (KTG), Cherol Bowman Daniels/
Jamie Sullivan/Ren Binder
Fiddler On The Roof (FMT), CeCe Driscoll
Jane Eyre (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton
Jekyll & Hyde (SP), Lily Steiner
Pump Boys And Dinettes (ALT), Sandi Blair/Diana Enloe
The Rocky Horror Show (CCR), Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton

"Best Achievement"

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Fiddler On The Roof ~ FAMILY MUSICAL THEATER
Jekyll & Hyde ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS
Kiss Of The Spider Woman ~ CURTAIN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE
Pump Boys And Dinettes ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATRE
The Rocky Horror Show ~ CURTAN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE

Musical Direction
Jane Eyre (CCR), Jo Irwin
Jekyll & Hyde (SP), Leon Burke/Allen Schwamb
Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR), Kevin J Jones
The Rocky Horror Show (CCR), Diane Hanisch
The Wizard Of Oz (CCT), Mary Sutherland/Christopher Kelts

Lighting Design
Fiddler On The Roof (FMT), Jarod Eddingfield
Honk (SP), Shelly Dotson
Jekyll & Hyde (SP), John Cattanach
Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR), Kevin J Jones
The Wizard Of Oz (CCT), Tyler Duenow

"Best Performance"

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
JT Ricroft, “Stein” City Of Angels (KTG)
Todd Oleson, “Jesus” Godspell (TGWG)
Seth Carruthers, “The Cat” Honk (SP)
Doug Erwin, “Edward Fairfax Rochester” Jane Eyre (CCR)
Patrick Ryan, “Henry Jekyll/Edward Hyde” Jekyll & Hyde (SP)
Dennis E Shelton, “Molina” Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
Caitlin Budny, “Luisa” The Fantasticks (APF)
Tina Poynter, “Jane Eyre” Jane Eyre (CCR)
Kay Love, “Aurora/Spiderwoman” Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR)
Julie O’Neill, “Aldenza” Man Of La Mancha (CCR)
Ann Davey-Cirillo, “Rhetta Cupp” Pump Boys and Dinettes (ALT)
Christina Rios, “Maria” West Side Story (SP)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
Josh Beyers, “Gus” Babes In Arms (FP)
Vincent Huening, “Motel” Fiddler On The Roof (FMT)
Jaron Vail, “Judas/John The Baptist” Godspell (TGWG)
Richard Enriquez, “Valentín” Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR)
Robert Eflten, “Hunk/The Scarecrow” The Wizard of Oz (MHCT)
Glenn Guillermo, “Snoopy” You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown (KTG)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Amalia LaViolette, “Gabby/Bobby” City of Angels (KTG)
Eileen Wallermfchelt, “Cinderella” Into The Woods (TTP)
Kay Love, “Emma Carew” Jekyll & Hyde (SP)
Lynda Waters, “Molina’s Mother” Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR)
Rachel Neuner, “Elsa Schroeder” The Sound Of Music (MP)

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Robert Eflten, “Wolf/Cinderella’s Prince” Into The Woods (TTP)
Nicholas Kelly, “Lord Savage” Jekyll & Hyde (SP)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Tanya Burns, “The Queen” Cinderella (ORT)
Linda Walsh Ryan, “Alaura/Carla Haywood” City Of Angels (KTG)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE</th>
<th>ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andy Bundesen, “Harry MacAfee” Bye Bye Birdie (YRT)</td>
<td>Sarah Porter, “Delores” Babes In Arms (FP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Love, “Buddy Fidler/Irwin S Irving” City Of Angels (KTG)</td>
<td>Trudy Bequette, “Donna/Olivia” City Of Angels (KTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Monsey, “Mortimer” The Fantasticks (APF)</td>
<td>Kay Love, “Janet Weiss” The Rocky Horror Show (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Schneider, “The Scarecrow/Hunk” The Wizard Of Oz (CCR)</td>
<td>Stephanie Rhein, “Queen Zombina” Zombies From Beyond (MST)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE</th>
<th>ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Kistner, “Welch” Damn Yankees (BTG)</td>
<td>Dolores Perlow, “Hairdresser/Anna/Margie” City Of Angels(KTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hegenmiller, “The Warden” Kiss Of The Spider Woman (CCR)</td>
<td>Lauren Anderson Arnet, “Miss Weston” Damn Yankees(BTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vic Porcelli, “The Narrator” The Rocky Horror Show (CCR)</td>
<td>Bonny Burke, “Mrs Edward Rochester” Jane Eyre (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Blackwood, “Gladhand” West Side Story (SP)</td>
<td>Marie Moore, “A Prisoner” Man Of La Mancha (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Sladen, “Doc” West Side Story (SP)</td>
<td>Rhonda Grammer, “Nadine” Pump Boys And Dinettes (ALT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Moloney, “Professor Marvel/The Wizard” The Wizard Of Oz (CCR)</td>
<td>Robin Kalina, “Lead Monkey” The Wizard Of Oz (CCR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTOR IN A CAMEO ROLE</th>
<th>ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Perks, “Mordcha” Fiddler On The Roof (FMT)</td>
<td>Sue Van Patten, “Grandma Tzeitel” Fiddler On The Roof(FMT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Dailey, “Noah Claypool” Oliver (AAP)</td>
<td>Priscilla Case, “The Mannequin” Kiss Of The Spider Woman(CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Boyer, “peeWee Herman” The Rocky Horror Show (CCR)</td>
<td>Conswayla Bosley, “Mother General” Nuncrackers (FMT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUVENILE PERFORMER</th>
<th>FEATURED DANCER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katie Cowell, “Ugly” Honk (SP)</td>
<td>Cleven Fecklin, “Irvin Dequincy” Babes In Arms (FP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine LaViolette, “Young Jane” Jane Eyre (CCR)</td>
<td>Jean Quinn, “Gloria Thorpe” Damn Yankees (BTG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kalina, “The Coronet” The Wizard Of Oz (CCR)</td>
<td>Ryan McGowan, “Riff” West Side Story (ORT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Hardcastle, “James Rogers” Will Rogers Follies (KTG)</td>
<td>Jim Kimler, “The Tinman/Hickory” The Wizard Of Oz (CCR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MMOB: 1000 Miles Off Broadway; AAP/Archangel Players; ALT/Alton Little Theater; AF/Alpha Players of Florissant; BTG/Bravo Theatre Group; C&C/Characters & Company; CCR/Curtain Call Repertory; CCT/Clayton Community Theatre; GP/Gifted Productions; FMT/Family Musical Theater; HP/Hawthorne Players; KTG/Kirkwood Theatre Guild KTK/K’s Theatrical Corps; MHCT/Maryland Heights Community Theatre; ORT/O’Fallon Repertory Theatre; RBP/Ragged Blade Productions; SCRC/St. Charles Repertory Theater; SGP/St. George Parish Theatre Group; SP/Spotlight Productions; TGWG/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves; VRT/V-Repertory Theater.
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2005 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

-------- “Best Performance and Best Achievement”--------

SMALL ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

_Nunsense ~ ALPHA PLAYERS OF FLORISSANT_
_The Fantasticks ~ ST. GEORGE PARISH THEATRE GROUP_

LARGE ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

_Bells Are Ringing ~ KIRKWOOD THEATRE GUILD_
_Chicago ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS_
_Into the Woods ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATER_
_Peter Pan ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS_
_Side Show ~ CURTAIN CALL REPERTORY THEATRE_

----------- “Best Achievement” ---------------

DIRECTION
_Bells Are Ringing (KTG), Steve Isom_
_Chicago (SP), Brad Schwartz_
_Into the Woods (ALT), Diana Enloe_
_Nunsense (APF), Eugene Pierce_
_Side Show (CCR), Lynda Waters_

CHOREOGRAPHY
_Bells Are Ringing (KTG), Ellen Isom_
_Chicago (SP), John Ricroft_
_High Society (HP), Kimberly McCreight_
_Nunsense (APF), Eugene Pierce_
_Peter Pan (SP), Diana Sucher_

Musical Direction
_High Society (HP), Larry Marsh, Richard “Ike” Eichenberger, Barry Luhmann_
_Into the Woods (ALT), Roger Speidel_
_Nunsense (APF), David Kowalczyn_
_Side Show (CCR), Jo Irwin_

SET DESIGN
_Beauty & the Beast (TTP), Bill Beilstein/Tom Emmans_
_High Society (HP), Larry Marsh_
_My Fair Lady (ORT), Gonzalez Pacheco, Michael Mason_
_Peter Pan (SP), David Kozinski_

Lighting Design
_Bells Are Ringing (KTG), John “JT” Taylor_
_Chicago (SP), Jason Stahr_
_Into the Woods (ALT), Jeff Pruett/Diana Enloe_
_Nunsense (APF), David Dwyer/Noel Wiedner_
_Peter Pan (SP), John Cattanach_

COSTUME DESIGN
_Bells Are Ringing (KTG), Cherol Daniels_
_Into the Woods (ALT), Diana Enloe_
_My Fair Lady (ORT), Roxanne Seegers, Katherine Cuba_
_Peter Pan (SP), Lily Steiner_
_Side Show (CCR), Marie Moore/Jim Orlando/Dennis Shelton_

--------- “Best Performance” ---------

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
_Chopper Leifheit, “Jeff/Moss” Bells are Ringing (KTG)_
_Nick Moramarco, “Matt” The Fantasticks (SGP)_
_Roger Speidel, “The Baker” Into the Woods (ALT)_
_Josh Beyers, “Johnny” King of Hearts (CCR)_
_Gerry Love, “Captain Hook” Peter Pan (SP)_
_Russ Reidelberger, “Frank’n Furter” The Rocky Horror Show (BCA)_

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
_Laura Ernst, “Elia Peterson” Bells are Ringing (KTG)_
_Kay Love, “Adriana” The Boys From Syracuse (APF)_
_Courtney LaBelle, “Velma Kelly” Chicago (SP)_
_Emilie Ottwein, “The Baker’s Wife” Into the Woods (ALT)_
_Taylor Louderman, “Wendy” Peter Pan (SP)_
_Lynda Waters, “Mrs. Lovett” Sweeney Todd (CCR)_

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
_Robert Efken, “Gaston” Beauty & the Beast (TTP)_
_Marc Strathman, “Amos Hart” Chicago (SP)_
_Doug Erwin, “The Barber” King of Hearts (CCR)_
_Patrick Donnelly, “Smee” Peter Pan (SP)_
_J.Reese, “Jake” Side Show (CCR)_

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
_Katie Nestor, “Tzeitel” Fiddler on the Roof (APF)_
_Jennifer Theby, “Hodel” Fiddler on the Roof (APF)_
_Christina Levi, “Cinderella” Into the Woods (ALT)_
_Kristen Ashley Heard, “The Narrator” Joseph…Dreamcoat (CML)_
_Beth Scheiding, “St. Mary Leo” Nunsense (APF)_

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Dennis Shelton, “Dorolio of Syracuse” The Boys From Syracuse (APF)
John Wolbers, “Henry” The Fantasticks (SGP)
Richard "Ike" Eichenberger, “Uncle Willie” High Society (HP)
Jake Lacoipo, “Jack” Into the Woods (ALT)
Tom Bell, “Genevieve” King of Hearts (CCR)

Eileen Wallhermfchetel, “Mrs. Pott’s Beauty & the Beast (TPP)
Amalia LaViolette, “Liz Imbrie” High Society (HP)
Ann Davey Cirillo, “Cinderella’s Stepmother” Into the Woods (ALT)
Lynda Waters, “Madame Madeleine” King of Hearts (CCR)
Kay Love, “The Beggar Woman” Sweeney Todd (CCR)

ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE
John Hey, “Cogsworth” Beauty & the Beast (TPP)
Larry Love, “Lumiere” Beauty & the Beast (TPP)
Kent Coffel, “Dr. Kitchell” Bells are Ringing (Ktg)
Doug Erwin, “Herr Schultz” Cabaret (CCR)
Matt Cauley, “Mayor Shinn” Music Man (FMT)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Cindy Duggan, “Fraulein Schneider” Cabaret (CCR)
Jan Seitz-Wheatley, “Amy” Company (KTK)
Diane Hesser, “Eulalie Mackecknie Shinn” Music Man (FMT)
Marian Holtz, “Sr. Mary Amnesia” Nunsense (APF)
Lisa Karpowicz, “Sr. Robert Anne” Nunsense (TGWG)

ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Phil Nutzel, “Larry Hastings” Bells are Ringing (Ktg)
Todd Miceli, “Sonny LaTieri” Grease (FSP)
Mike Fedak, “Charlie Cowell” Music Man (FMT)
Ryan Williams, “Tommy Djlas” Music Man (FMT)
Richard Green, “The Narrator” The Rocky Horror Show (BCA)

ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Thersa Perks, “The Mute” The Fantasticks (SGP)
Laura Mills, “Cha-Cha DiGregorio” Grease (MMOB)
Alicia Laswell, “Zaneeta Shinn” Music Man (UTC)
Kirsten Reeves, “Zaneeta Shinn” Music Man (FMT)
Jackie Fix, “Mrs. Higgins” My Fair Lady (ORT)
Samantha Page, “Mrs. Hopkins” My Fair Lady (ORT)

ACTOR IN A CAMEO ROLE
John Reidy, “Sgt. Fogarty/Aaron” Chicago (SP)
Greg Working, “George Kittredge” High Society (HP)
Jonathan Luhmann, “Pharaoh” Joseph...Dreamcoat (CML)
Steave Neale, “Buford Sandors” Sanders Family Christmas (KTK)
Isaac Bondurant, “Tobias Ragg” Sweeney Todd (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE
Kimery McCreight, “Babette’ Beauty & the Beast (TPP)
Eileen Wallhermfchetel, “April” Company (KTK)
Karen Fults, “Marta” Company (KTK)
Tanya Burns, “Fruma-Sarah” Fiddler on the Roof (APF)
Kathy Smith, “Mrs. Pearce” My Fair Lady (ORT)

JUVENILE PERFORMER
Elijah Brown, “Chip” Beauty & the Beast (TPP)
Justine LaViolette, “Dinah Lord” High Society (HP)
Rachel Perry, “Amaryllis” Music Man (CUTC)
Mary Harcastle, “Amaryllis” Music Man (FMT)
Joseph Balassi, “Winthrop Paroos” Music Man (FMT)
Richard Klos, “Michael” Peter Pan (SP)

FEATURED DANCER
Jamie McKittrick, “The Courtesan” The Boys From Syracuse (APF)
Kimberly McCreight, “Kathy” Company (KTK)
Ria DuPlantier, “Cha-Cha DiGregorio” Grease (FSP)
Katie McGowan, “The Gypsy Girl” My Fair Lady (ORT)
Carlye Tamarena, “Tiger Lily” Peter Pan (SP)

DUO OR GROUP
Tom Bell & Gary Bortosky, “Inspector Barnes” & “Francis” Bells are Ringing (Ktg)
Scott Meier & John Perks, “Hucklebee” & “Bellomy” The Fantasticks (SGP)
Shawn Neace & Kevin Wiese, “Cinderella’s Prince” & “Rapunzel’s Prince” Into the Woods (ALT)
Vic Porcelli & Maureen Riordan, “The Duke” & ”The Duchess” King of Hearts (CCR)
Cleven Ficklen & Tom Rudebeck, “Harry” & “Jamie” My Fair Lady (ORT)
Kay Love & Linda Walsh Ryan, “Daisy & Violet Hilton” Side Show (CCR)

BEST MUSICAL PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
Rebecca Schene, “Sally Bowles” Cabaret (CCR)

MMOB/ 1000 Miles Off Broadway; AAP/Archangel Players; ALT/Alton Little Theater; APF/Alpha Players of Florissant;
BTG/Bravo Theatre Group; C&C/Characters & Company; CCR/Curtain Call Repertory; CCT/Clayton Community Theatre;
GP/Gifted Productions; FMT/Family Musical Theater; HP/Hawthorne Players; KTG/Kirkwood Theatre Guild
KTK/K’s Theatrical Korps; MHT/County Heights Community Theatre; ORT/O’Fallon Repertory Theatre;
RBP/Ragged Blade Productions; SRC/Saint Charles Repertory Theater; SGP/St. George Parish Theatre Group;
SP/Spotlight Productions; TGGW/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves; YRT/Y-Repertory Theater.
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in
NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2006 MUSICALS
of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

-------- “Best Performance and Best Achievement” --------

SMALL ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Godspell ~ TAKE TWO PRODUCTIONS
Nuncrackers ~ THEATRE GUILD OF WEBSTER GROVES
Sanders Family Christmas ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATER

LARGE ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

42nd Street ~ BRAVO THEATRE GROUP
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat ~ FAMILY MUSICAL THEATER
Kiss Me, Kate ~ HAWTHORNE PLAYERS
Seussical: The Musical ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS
Thoroughly Modern Millie ~ TAKE TWO PRODUCTIONS

------------------------------- "Best Achievement"-------------------------------

DIRECTION
42nd Street (BTG), Joel Hackbarth
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas (CCR), Dennis Shelton
Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT), Mike Hesser
Kiss Me, Kate (HP), Anna Blair
Seussical: The Musical (SP), Joel Hackbarth

Musical Direction
Annie Get Your Gun (ALT), Elizabeth Enloe/Gail Drillinger/Tom Dole
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas (CCR), Kevin J. Jones
Godspell (TTP), Sallie du Maine
Kiss Me, Kate (HP), Marc Stratham
Seussical: The Musical (SP), Andy Waggoner

Lighting Design
How To Succeed in Business (KRG), John "JJ" Taylor
Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT), Jared Eddingfield
Kiss Me, Kate (HP), Tyler Ducow
Seussical: The Musical (SP), John Cattanach
The Sound of Music (APF), Kathleen Mayhew/Renee Sevier-Monsey

CHOREOGRAPHY
42nd Street (BTG), Yvonne Meyer Hare/Sanjay Shastri
Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT), Mary Fedak
Kiss Me, Kate (HP), Julie Stratham
Seussical: The Musical (SP), Taylor Pietz
Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP), Jenn Koehne/Larry Love

SET DESIGN
Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT), Scott Nienkamp
Kiss Me, Kate (HP), Nancy Crouse
Sanders Family Christmas (ALT), Diana Enloe
Seussical: The Musical (SP), David Kozinski
The Sound of Music (APF), Sharon Cotner

COSTUME DESIGN
Annie Get Your Gun (ALT), Diana Enloe/Jane Hill/Toni Fry-Hilgert/Colette Schmidt-Turner
Cinderella (CUTC), Carol Hodson
Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT), Kevin J. Jones/Denise Schmitt
Kiss Me, Kate (HP), Anna Blair/Russell J. Bettlach
The Sound of Music (APF), Sharon Cotner/Barbara Langa

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
John Hogenmiller, "Sheriff Ed Earl" Best Little Whorehouse (CCR)
Jeffrey M. Wright, "J. Pierpont Finch" How To Succeed (KRG)
Patrick Ryan, "Fred/Petruchio" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Steve Campbell, "Mervin Oglesborpe" Sanders Family Christmas (ALT)
David Guebert, "Horton The Elephant" Seussical: The Musical (BCA)
Gabe Violet, "Horton The Elephant" Seussical: The Musical (SP)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
Kay Love, "Dorothy Brock" 42nd Street (BTG)
Eliza Brandmeyer, "Annie Oakley" Annie Get Your Gun (ALT)
Lynda Waters, "Miss Mona" Best Little Whorehouse (CCR)
Linda Ryan, "Lillie/Kate" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Leah Norris, "Gertrude McFuzz" Seussical: The Musical (SP)
Kimberly McCrecke, "Millie Dillmount" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
Jeffrey M. Wright, "Billy Lawlor" 42nd Street (BTG)
Bert Wunderlich, "J.B. Bigley" How to Succeed (KRG)
Steve Acheson, "Reuben" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Kent Coffel, "Simon" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Eyan Richardson, "Noah T" Horse Simmons The Full Monty (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Kathy Piercy, "Fairy Godmother" Cinderella (CUTC)
Beth Scheiding, "Lois/Bianca" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Lynda Waters, "Vicki Nichols" The Full Monty (CCR)
Eileen Wallherrmfechtel, "Dorothy Brown" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)
Karen L. Fulks, "Muzzy Van Hossmere" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Kathy Piercy, "Fairy Godmother" Cinderella (CUTC)
Beth Scheiding, "Lois/Bianca" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Lynda Waters, "Vicki Nichols" The Full Monty (CCR)
Eileen Wallherrmfechtel, "Dorothy Brown" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)
Karen L. Fulks, "Muzzy Van Hossmere" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)
ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Phil Leveling, "The Prince" Cinderella (CTUC)
Kent Coffel, "Mr. Brant" How To Succeed (KTG)
Steve Backer, "Juda" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Patriick Wheatley, "Harold Nichols" The Full Monty (CCR)
Scott Messey, "Malcolm MacGregor" The Full Monty (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Alison Neace, "Dolly Tate" Annie Get Your Gun (ALT)
Maureen Riordan Smith, "Angel" Best Little Whorehouse (CCR)
Eileen Wallhermfechtel, "Miss Smith (Smitty)" How To Succeed (KTG)
Carrie Wenos Priesmeyer, "Catherine" Pippin (TGWG)
Cindy Duggan, "Jeannette Burmeister" The Full Monty (CCR)

ACTOR IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Gerry Love, "Abner Dillon" 42nd Street (BTG)
Jim Kistner, "Intelligence" Godspell (TTP)
Ryan Cooper, "Bad Frump" How To Succeed (KTG)
Matt Cauley, "Potipher" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Tome Yager, "Harry/Baptista" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Amalia M. LaViolette, "Maggie Jones" 42nd Street (BTG)
Judy Moebeck, "Sr. Mary Annesia" Nuncrackers (TGWG)
Judi Cunningham, "Sr. Mary Hubert" Nuncrackers (TGWG)
Laura Kyro, "Sr. Robert Anne" Nuncrackers (TGWG)

ACTOR IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Doug Erwin, "Sen. Wingingwah" Best Little Whorehouse (CCR)
Mark Abels, "Mr. Wonper" How To Succeed (KTG)
James Howe, "Harrison Howell" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Vic Porcelli, "Teddy Slaughter" The Full Monty (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Chris Becker, "CJ Scruggs" Best Little Whorehouse (CCR)
Maureen Riordan Smith, "Pam Lukowski" The Full Monty (CCR)
Pamela Geppert, "Frau Schmidt" The Sound of Music (APF)
Christina Ramirez, "Ethel Peas" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)

ACTOR IN A CAMEO ROLE
Glenn Guilmoro, "The Governor" Best Little Whorehouse (CCR)
Reginald Pierre, "The Book Voice" How To Succeed (KTG)
John Hogenmiller, "Pharaoh" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Steve Pape, "Pops" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Matt Urban, "Ethan Girard" The Full Monty (CCR)

ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE
Courtney McClanahan, "Lorraine" 42nd Street (BTG)
Sarajane Alsverson, "Mrs. Potiphar" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Rhonda Bishop, "Jacob's Wife/Wailer" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)
Laura Ferree, "Betty Cruise" The Full Monty (CCR)

JUVENILE PERFORMER
Tobi Bergland, "Little lake Oakley" Annie Get Your Gun (ALT)
Devyn J. Jones & Bekah Perry, "Mice" Cinderella (CTUC)
Spencer Milford, "Theo" Pippin (TGWG)
Richard Klos, "Boy Jojo" Seussical: The Musical (SP)
Raymond Norlie, "Nathan Lukowski" The Full Monty (CCR)
Anna Franceschelli, "Brigitta" The Sound of Music (APF)
Alaina Bottini, "Brigitta" The Sound of Music (ORT)

DUO OR GROUP
Chris Krenning & Katie Wiese, "Tommie Keeler & Winnie Tate" Annie Get Your Gun (ALT)
Brianna Schumacher & Emily Thoman, "Portia & Joy" Cinderella (CTUC)
Jennifer Corzine & Priscilla Case, "Cleaning Ladies" How To Succeed (KTG)
Ryan Cooper & Ray Shea, "The Gangsters" Kiss Me, Kate (HP)
Lauren Anselm, Katie Cowell, Clara Garner & Scarlett Light, "The Bird Girls" Seussical: The Musical (SP)
Patrick Kerwin & John Reidy, "Ching Ho & Bun Foo" Thoroughly Modern Millie (TTP)

BEST MUSICAL PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
Scott Koonce, "Joseph" Joseph...Dreamcoat (FMT)

ALT/Alton Little Theater; APF/Alpha Players of Florissant; BCA/Broadway Center of Arts
BTG/Bravo Theatre Group; CCR/Curtain Call Repertory; CUTC/Curtain's Up Theatre Co.
FMT/Family Musical Theater; HP/Hawthorne Players; KTG/Kirkwood Theatre Guild
ODTC/Over Due Theatre Co.; ORT/O Fallon Repertory Theatre;
SP/Spotlight Productions; TGWG/Theatre Guild of Webster Groves; TTP/Take Two productions
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2007 MUSICALS of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

“Best Performance and Best Achievement”

LARGE ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Brigadoon ~ FAMILY MUSICAL THEATER
Carousel ~ TAKE TWO PRODUCTIONS
Godspell ~ BRAVO THEATRE GROUP
Fiddler on the Roof ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATER
Man of La Mancha ~ HAWTHORNE PLAYERS
The Music Man ~ MAIN STREET COMMUNITY THEATER

SMALL ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Little Shop of Horrors ~ FLOOD STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Lucky Stiff ~ KIRKWOOD THEATRE GUILD
Oh, Coward! ~ K’S THEATRICAL KORPS
Songs From The Tall Grass ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATER
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown ~ TAKE TWO PRODUCTIONS

DIRECTION
Fiddler on the Roof (ALT), Jay Harvey
Lucky Stiff (KTG), JT Ricroft
Man of La Mancha (HP), Gerry Love
Oh, Coward! (KTG), Kathy Schottel
The Music Man (MST), Millie Garvey

Musical Direction
Brigadoon (FMT), Kevin J. Jones
Godspell (BTG), Joel Hackbarth
Man of La Mancha (HP), Richard "Ike" Eichenberger/Joe Paule
Oh, Coward! (KTG), Sallie du Maine
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown (TTP), Joel Hackbarth

Lighting Design
Carousel (TTP), Michael Bergfeld
Fiddler on the Roof (ALT), Jay Harvey
Lucky Stiff (KTG), John “JT” Taylor
Man of La Mancha (HP), Carl Wemmund
Narnia (CUTC), Valerie Goldston

CHOREOGRAPHY
Brigadoon (FMT), Mary Fedak
Carousel (TTP), Jenn Koehne
Godspell (BTG), Taylor Pietz
Lucky Stiff (KTG), JT Ricroft
Man of La Mancha (HP), Kimberly McCreight

SET DESIGN
Fiddler on the Roof (ALT), Roger Speidel
Joseph...Dreamcoat (CUTC), Jerry Mueller
Lucky Stiff (KTG), Merrick Mohler
Man of La Mancha (HP), Gerry Love
Narnia (CUTC), Jessica Bell/Jerry Mueller/Roger Speidel

COSTUME DESIGN
Guys & Dolls (ALT), Toni Fry-Hilgert/Elizabeth Enloe/
Julie Fitzgerald/Julia Belitto
Man of La Mancha (HP), Nancy Crouse
Narnia (CUTC), Leslie Manning/Sue Mueller/Malorie Ponce
The Music Man (MST), Wendy Webster
The Secret Garden (ODT), Debbie Bixler

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
Robert Davis III, “Jesus” Godspell (BTG)
Greg Working, "Don Quixote/Cervantes” Man of La Mancha (HP)
Dan Boyer, “Dan Boyer” Oh, Coward! (KTG)
Larry Love, “Larry Love” Oh, Coward! (KTG)
Andy Bridgeman, “Harold Hill” The Music Man (MST)
Doug Erwin, “Archibald Craven” The Secret Garden (ODT)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
Kay Love, “Fiona MacLaren” Brigadoon (FMT)
Eileen Wallhermfechtel, “Julie Jordan” Carousel (TTP)
Leah Norris, “Annabel Glick” Lucky Stiff (KTG)
Stephanie M. Long, “The White Witch” Narnia (CUTC)
Kate Jensen, “Marian Paroo” The Music Man (APF)
Mundi Young Voegel, “Marian Paroo” The Music Man (MST)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
Jonathan Hey, "Enoch Snow” Carousel (TTP)
Aaron Adams, “Perchik” Fiddler on the Roof (ALT)
Scott James Smith, "John the Baptist/Judas” Godspell (BTG)
John Reidy, “Dr. Vincent(Vinnie) DiRuzzio” Lucky Stiff (KTG)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Caitlin Mickey, "Jean MacLaren” Brigadoon (FMT)
Catherine Moreton, "Meg Brockie” Brigadoon (FMT)
Taylor Pielz, "Carrie Pipperidge ” Carousel (TTP)
Rachel McPeak, “Hodel” Fiddler on the Roof (ALT)
Noah Hendry, “Edmund” Narnia (CUTC)
Mark Tullis, “Ezekiel Wright” The Flood (MASC)
Alan R. Aguilar, “Dickon” The Secret Garden (ODT)

Merryl Crivelli, “Rita LaPorta” Lucky Stiff (KTG)
Lauren Anderson Arnett, ”Lucy” You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown (TTP)

ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Don Harlan, “Lazar Wolf” Fiddler on the Roof (ALT)
Eddie Hitchcock, “Nicely-Nicely Johnson” Guys & Dolls (ALT)
Eveyan Richardson, “Audrey II/Bunt” Little Shop of Horrors (FSP)
Richard "Ike" Eichenberger, "Manservant/Sancoh" Man of LaMancha (ALT)
Marc Strathman, “The Padre” Man of La Mancha (HP)
Doug Erwin, “The Snake/Balladeer/’The Narrator’/The Apple Tree” (ODT)

Merryl Crivelli, “Rita LaPorta” Lucky Stiff (KTG)

LAUREN ANDERSON ARNETT, “Lucy” You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown (TTP)

ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
Nicole Collett, “Nettie Fowler” Carousel (TTP)
Kristen Ashley Heard, “Susan Pevensie” Narnia (CMLC)
Katie Wiese, “Daughter” Songs From The Tall Grass (ALT)

Belinda Quimby, ”Lily” The Secret Garden (ODT)
Jennifer M. Theby, “Martha” The Secret Garden (ODT)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Marjorie Barban, “Yenta” Fiddler on the Roof (ALT)
Janet Robey-Schwartz, “Woman #2” Lucky Stiff (KTG)

Leah Norris, “Sally You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown (TTP)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Barb Pizzini, “Fruma-Sarah” Fiddler on the Roof (ALT)
Allison Hoppe, ”Antonia” Man of La Mancha (HP)

Brittany Elizabeth Henry, ”Fakir” The Secret Garden (ODT)

ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE
Drew Redington, “Mr. & Mrs. Beaver” Narnia (CMLC)

Julaine Luhmann & Keith Poppitz, “Mrs. & Mrs. Beaver” Narnia (CUTC)

Talya Renee Perry, ”Alice” The Secret Garden (ODT)

DUO OR GROUP

ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE
Julie La Beau, “Jane” Brigadoon (FMT)
Katie Wolf, “Mrs. Mullins” Carousel (TTP)

Melissa Southmayd, “Zaneeta Shinn” The Music Man (MST)

FEATURER DANCER
Anthony Hagan, “Harry Beaton” Brigadoon (FMT)
Megan Vickers, “Maggie Anderson” Brigadoon (FMT)
Kayla Yoder, “Louise” Carousel (TTP)

Kaitlyn Smith, “The White Stag” Narnia (CMLC)

Alison Lovett, “The White Stag” Narnia (CUTC)

DUO OR GROUP
Virginia Gray, Julie LaBeau & Beth Scheiding, “The Do-Whop Girls” Little Shop of Horrors (FSP)
Carrie Nestor & Jeanette Remines, “The Horse & Buto” Man of La Mancha (HP)
Anne McGowan, Katie Lynn McGowan & Megan Vickers, “The Gypsy” Man of La Mancha (HP)
Julaine Luhmann & Keith Poppitz, "Mr. & Mrs. Beaver” Narnia (CUTC)
Jennifer Slack & Gary Wilson, “Mr. & Mrs. Beaver” Narnia (CUTC)

Mike Doehage, Mick Halusan, Frank G. Markovich III & Tom Reaka, ”The Quartet” The Music Man (MST)

Mike Dohogne, Mick Halusan, Frank G. Markovich III & Tom Reaka, ”The Quartet” The Music Man (MST)

ALT/Alton Little Theater; APF/Alpha Players of Florissant;
BTG/Bravo Theatre Group; CMLC/Christ Memorial Lutheran Church; CUTC/Curtain's Up Theatre Co.;
FMT/Family Musical Theater; FSP/Flood Stage Productions; HP/Hawthorne Players; KTG/Kirkwood Theatre Guild;
KT/KK's Theatrical Korps; MASC/Monroe Actors Stage Company;
MHCT/Maryland Heights Community Theatre; MST/Main Street Community Theatre;
ODT/Over Due Theatre Company; TTP/Take Two Productions
ARTS FOR LIFE supports the THEATRE RECOGNITION GUILD in
NOMINATIONS FOR THE YEAR 2008 MUSICALS
of Metro-St. Louis Community Theatre:

“Best Performance and Best Achievement”

SMALL ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

A Year With Frog & Toad ~ OVER DUE THEATRE CO.
Little Women ~ K’S THEATREAL KORPS
Nunsense ~ MONROE ACTORS STAGE CO.
Something’s Afoot ~ FAMILY MUSICAL THEATER
The Mystery of Edwin Drood ~ OVER DUE THEATRE CO.

LARGE ENSEMBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Big the Musical ~ SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS
Disney's Beauty & the Beast ~ ALPHA PLAYERS OF FLORISSANT
Pippin ~ KIRKWOOD THEATRE GUILD
Seussical: The Musical ~ ALTON LITTLE THEATER
The Music Man ~ CHRIST MEMORIAL PRODUCTIONS

DIRECTION
A Year with Frog & Toad (ODT), Joshua Cook
Big the Musical (SP), Glenn Guillermo
Nunsense (MASC), Lynn Zipfel Venhaus
Seussical: The Musical (ALT), Elizabeth Enloe/Jonathan Elkins
The Mystery of Edwin Drood (ODT), Suki Peters

CHOREOGRAPHY
A Year with Frog & Toad (ODT), Belinda Quimby
Big the Musical (SP), Kimberly McCreight
Disney's Beauty & the Beast (APF) - Carolyn Osborne-Masterson
Pippin (KTG), Taylor Pietz
The Music Man (CMP), Steven W. Luhmann

LIGHTING DESIGN
Big the Musical (SP), Kevin J. Jones
A Year with Frog & Toad (ODT), Mary Sutherland
Big the Musical (SP), Allen Schwamb
Seussical: The Musical (ALT), Elizabeth Enloe/David Drillinger
The Mystery of Edwin Drood (ODT), Suki Peters

MUSICAL DIRECTION
A Grand Night... (FMT), Kevin J. Jones
A Year with Frog & Toad (ODT), Mary Sutherland
Big the Musical (SP), Allen Schwamb
Seussical: The Musical (ALT), Elizabeth Enloe/David Drillinger
The Music Man (CMP), Steven W. Luhmann

SET DESIGN
Disney's Beauty & the Beast (APF) - Sharon Cotner
Nunsense (MASC), John Campbell, Liz Sawyer, Lynn Zipfel Venhaus
Seussical: The Musical (ALT), Jonathan Elkins
Something’s Afoot (FMT), Kevin J. Jones/Larry Love
The Music Man (CMP), Mark E. Amen

COSET DESIGN
Disney's Beauty & the Beast (APF) - Barbara Langa/Sharon Cotner
Little Women (KTK) - Torre Hardcastle/Mary K. McCreight/Lily Steiner
Seussical: The Musical (ALT), Sandy Blair/Toni Fry-Hilgert/
Colette Turner
Something's Afoot (FMT), Kevin J. Jones
The Mystery of Edwin Drood (ODT) - Debbie Bixler

“Best Performance”

ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE
Mark Appelbaum, "Prologus/Pseudolus" A Funny Thing ... (BTG)
Tom Kopp, "Toad" A Year With Frog & Toad (ODT)
John Wolbers, "Frog" A Year With Frog & Toad (ODT)
Troy P. Turnipseed, "Josh Baskin" Big the Musical (SP)
Mike Van Allen, "Fagin" Oliver! (CUTC)
Chris Krenning, "Cat in the Hat" Seussical: The Musical (ALT)

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE
Lindsey Jones, "Reno Sweeney" Anything Goes (FMT)
Caitlin Mickey, "Susan Lawrence" Big the Musical (SP)
Christina Rios, "Belle" Disney’s Beauty & the Beast (APF)
Kimberly McCreight, "Jo March" Little Women (KTK)
Kathy Pierce, "Nancy" Oliver! (CUTC)
Kristen Ashley Heard, "Marian Paroo" The Music Man (CMP)

ACTOR IN A FEATURED ROLE
Larry Love, "Lord Evelyn Oakleigh" Anything Goes (FMT)
Kent Coffel, "MacMillan/Zoltar" Big the Musical (SP)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Margaret P. French, "Meg March" Little Women (KT)
Emily K. Mauro, "Beth March" Little Women (KT)

ACTRESS IN A FEATURED ROLE
Margaret P. French, "Meg March" Little Women (KT)
Emily K. Mauro, "Beth March" Little Women (KT)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role and Category</th>
<th>Performer</th>
<th>Production</th>
<th>Role/Character</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE</td>
<td>Karen L. Fulks, &quot;Sr. Mary Hubert&quot;</td>
<td>Nunsense (TTP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alison Neace, &quot;Mayzie&quot;</td>
<td>Seussical: The Musical (ALT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Terrie Carolan, &quot;Hope&quot;</td>
<td>Something's Afoot (FMT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE</td>
<td>Amalia M. LaViolette, &quot;Amalia&quot;</td>
<td>A Grand Night (FMT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kay Love, &quot;Kay&quot;</td>
<td>A Grand Night (FMT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Connie Mulch, &quot;Connie&quot;</td>
<td>A Grand Night (FMT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Meyer, &quot;Catherine&quot;</td>
<td>Pippin (KTK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lindsey Jones, &quot;Lady Grace Manley-Prowe&quot;</td>
<td>Something's Afoot (FMT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTRESS IN A COMEDIC ROLE</td>
<td>Chrissy Brooks, &quot;Snail&quot;</td>
<td>A Year With Frog &amp; Toad (ODT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amalia M. LaViolette, &quot;Emra&quot;</td>
<td>Anything Goes (FMT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tammy Duensing, &quot;Sr. Robert Anne&quot;</td>
<td>Nunsense (MASC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liz Sawyer, &quot;Sr. Mary Amnesia&quot;</td>
<td>Nunsense (MASC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shelly Kohlmann, &quot;Sr. Mary Amnesia&quot;</td>
<td>Nunsense (TTP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTRESS IN A CAMEO ROLE</td>
<td>Judi Cunningham, &quot;Mrs. Kopecki&quot;</td>
<td>Big the Musical (SP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Seitz Wheatley, &quot;Aunt March/Mrs.Kirk&quot;</td>
<td>Little Women (KTK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casey Turner, &quot;Louise Mayfield&quot;</td>
<td>Nuncrackers (ALT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vicki Rolens, &quot;Sour Kangaroo&quot;</td>
<td>Seussical: The Musical (ALT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Anderson Arnet, &quot;Ethel Toffelmier&quot;</td>
<td>The Music Man (CMP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTRESS IN A NON-SINGING ROLE</td>
<td>Bev Gregory, &quot;Mrs. Cratchit/Luandress&quot;</td>
<td>A Christmas Carol (DTC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malorie Nicole Leser, &quot;Liat&quot;</td>
<td>South Pacific (CUTC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bethany Poppitz, &quot;Zaneeta Shinn&quot;</td>
<td>The Music Man (CMP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacey Buescher, &quot;Ms. Gulch/Wicked Witch&quot;</td>
<td>Wizard of Oz (BCA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alissa Donato, &quot;Witchs' Monkey&quot;</td>
<td>Wizard of Oz (BCA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUVENILE PERFORMER</td>
<td>Garrett E. Ramshaw, &quot;Young Josh Baskin&quot;</td>
<td>Big the Musical (SP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Jeffery, &quot;Chip&quot;</td>
<td>Disney's Beauty &amp; the Beast (APF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan Ash, &quot;Billy Wilson&quot;</td>
<td>Nuncrackers (ALT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Hasse, &quot;Maria Montini&quot;</td>
<td>Nuncrackers (ALT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mackenzie Bick, &quot;Gracie Shinn&quot;</td>
<td>The Music Man (CMP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURING DANCER</td>
<td>Megan Abbate, &quot;Gymnasium&quot;</td>
<td>A Funny Thing... (BTG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie Aubuchon, &quot;Tintinabula&quot;</td>
<td>A Funny Thing... (BTG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Mattera, &quot;Panacea&quot;</td>
<td>A Funny Thing... (BTG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rainey Stippec, &quot;Vibrata&quot;</td>
<td>A Funny Thing... (BTG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robyn Hahn, &quot;Dream Laurey&quot;</td>
<td>Oklahoma (HP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spencer Biggs, &quot;Tommy Djilas&quot;</td>
<td>The Music Man (CMP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DUO OR GROUP**

Bradley J. Behrmann, Valleri Dillard, Carin Thyssen "The Chorus" - A Year With Frog & Toad (ODT)

Rachelle Beckemeyer, Christian Pohl, Jessica Visyh "The Silly Girls" - Disney's Beauty & the Beast (APF)

Glenn Guillermo, Troy P. Turnipseed, "Leading Players" - Pippin (KTK)

Julia Bellitto, Teryn Brenegan, Spencer Rumsey "The Bird Girls" - Seussical: The Musical (ALT)

Kent Coffel, Steve Glass, Steven W. Luhmann, Rodney Rathmann "The Quartet" - The Music Man (CMP)